RISK
part 1: taking the nation
based on the board game.


Screen play
by
Andrew Bobulinski


scene 1: European Streets where gun fights are going on.
Chase Barber:  (V.O.) year 2100.  A horrid war has begun, taking over Europe.
Soldier # 1: (throws a gernade)
Cahse Barber: (V.O.)  no one can stop this.....
Soldier # 2:(shoots a gun)
Chase Barber: (V.O) (Cont'd) exept me.
-cuts to a plane where Chase jumps out-
Chase Barber: (pulls up the cord and a pareshoot comes out)
-cuts back to the streets-
Chase Barber:  (lands and takes the pareshoot off)  (pulls out a gun and shoots three soldiers) 
(close up on Chase)
Chase Barber: (V.O.)  thuis is Risk
(Heroic music plays in the back round)
-opening theme-
(Chase Barber, Commander Reptor, Mick, Patricia Heart, and the voice actor of Bio-876 are included)
scene 2: sky base.
Chase Barber: Reptor is already covering Europe and Asia.
Mick:  (Blonde male at the age of 25)  its so stupid that I have to do this
Chase Barber:  (with a playful smile) dont you want to save the world?
Mick:  I'm not 3, ok?
Patricia Heart: Polland and Germany are slowly losing in the war.  what options do you suggest captain Barber?
Chase Barber: cover the area.  we are not letting the world end like this.
scene 3: Commander Reptor's base.
Bio-876: (half robot/half human soldier) (robotic voice) sir the troops are attackin sector 8 of Europe.
Commander Reptor: (a man in his late 40s with short black hair) good, good. taking over the continent will be wonderful
Bio-876:  what will become of Captain Barber and his crew?
Commander Reptor:  he sickens me.  We will dispose of him.
Bio-876: good.
scene 3: streets of Denmark.
Bio-876:  team 1 willl go to the east. Team 2 will go to the west.
team 1 genral: confirmative.  (walks away with team 1)
(a jet flies over head)
-cuts to inside jet-
Mick: Ok Chase I'm in the battle field.
-cuts to the inside of another jet-
Chase Barber: ok lets move in.
-cuts to team 2 raiding on a west street-
team 2 genral:  (notices Chase's jet) whats an unidentefied air craft doing here? (scans it) intruder! shoot it down.
team 2 troops: (shoot it)
-cuts back to Chase's jet-
Chase Barber: I'm being hit
(the ship crash lands on the ground)
Chase Barber: (in a worried tone) oh no.
team 2 genral: go check it out.
(a couple of soldiers go over there)
-cuts to inside Chase's ship-
Chase Barber: Mick?  where are you!?
team 2 soldier # 1:  its to late for you to survive now. exit the air craft
Chase Barber: Mick!
team 2 soldier # 1: dont make us do this the hard way.
Chase Barber: the hard way is the only way. where the heck is Mick!?
Team 2 soldier # 2: come out!
Chase Barber: ok. my only choice. (jumps out of the jet and shoots down 2 of the 6 soldiers)
Team 2 soldier # 3: genral!
Team 2 gernal: (runs in)
Chase Braber: just in time.
team soldier # 3: (tries to jump on Chase, but Chase jumps out of the way)
Chase Barber: (pulls out his gun and shoots another soldier)
team 2 soldier # 4: (trips Chase and kicks the guun out of his hand)
team 2 genral: verry impressive. (hand cuffs Chase)
Chase Barber: (thinking) I am going to kill Mick once I get out of here.
(a jet flies in and Mick falls out)
Chase Barber: about time.
team 2 genral: shoot him down!
Mick: (pulls out a  gun and shoots  2 more soldiers leaving 1)
team soldier # 6: (pulls out a smoke gernade and throws it)
(when the smoke clears the soldier and genral are gone)
Chase Barber: finnaly.
Mick: I was never going to get you in danger.  You know that right?
Chase Barber: (grins) (sarcastic) yeah right.
Mick: I'm Serious.
scene 4: east street where team 1 and Bio-876 are.
Bio-876: keep going.
European soldier: stop!
Bio-876: (shoots him)
Chase Barber: (to Bio-8760)  hey, bult head!
Bio-876: (to team 1) terminate him.
Mick: (jumps out of no where and shoots at the army)
Chase Barber: (shoots a couple of soldiers wounding them)
Bio-876: (punches Chase)
Chase: (punches back)
(the two fall on the ground wrestling)
Chase: (kicks Bio-876 off and shoots his leg)
Bio-876: (falls) retreat! retreat!
(the team runs away)
Mick: (tired and sweating from fighting) (he didn't kill any one)  boy (heavy breath) they are. (another heavy breath) cowards
Chase: keep breathing you didn't get enough oxygen to your head.
Mick: (smiles)
-commercial break-
scene 5: Commander Reptor's base
Commander Reptor: what do you mean we failed?
Bio-876: it appears that we were off track sir.
Commander Reptor: and what the hell is that supposed to mean!?
scene 6: sky base.
Chase: that robot was tough.
Patricia Heart: it appears his code is Bio-876
Mick: but Reptor will still be at taking over Europe.
Chase: Reptor is keeping his ground base a sceret from radar.  so we cant go for a direct attack at him.
Patricia: we hav to make land also.
Chase: wait what?
Patricia: I mean go to Asia before Reptor and base our land there.  get the Asian warriors prepared.  they wont last without us.
Chase: (thinks)
Mick: wouldn't that be the oppisite of what we are trying to do.
Chase: maybe not. Patricia could be right.  we are not exactly taking over Asia Mick.  we are helping them.  which means we have to base our land there.  (to Patricica)  you know know we cant take over land though?
Patricia: yeah of course Chase.
Chase: ok then.  Asia.
scene 7:  Reptor's base.
Commander Reptor: Europ, Asia, Africa, Austraillia, then America.  we will have entire control.  no one will stop us.  not even Barber.  Bio-876!  report now.
Bio-786:  yes sir.
Commander Reptor: lets pay Asia a little visit
scene 8: the sky's above Asia.
-cuts to inside Chase's jet-
Chase: ok are we ready?
-inside Mick's jet-
Mick: yep.
-patricia's ship-
Patricia: ready.
-Chase's ship-
Chase: ok lets cover from China to viet Nam.
scene 9: the grounds of China where they land.
Chinese kid: (about the age of 12) (says something in japanese)
Mick: a local.
Chinese kid: huh?
Chase: you speak english?
Chinese kid: I am Roku.  what is your business here?  tell me now or I'll call the guards.
Patricia: a horrible war is going on.
Roku: I know! what is your business here!?
Chase: I am captain chase Barber.  we have came here to help your continent.
Roku: how do I know your not a spy?
Mick:  listen kid! we are saving your skin!  the least you an do is....
Patricia: (nudges him)
Chase: (to Roku) listen.  if your going to trust any one right now its us.  we are here to help you.
Roku:  (looks scared)
Chase: what do you see?
Roku:  he..he..heli..co..copters.
(they look behind to see 10 helicopters with troops coming out, followed by Commander Reptor and Bio-876.)
Chase and Mick: (look suprised)
Commander Reptor: get them!
Patricia: (to Roku) get the guards!
Roku: (runs away)
troops: (pull out guns)
Commander Reptor: now.  you can either give up. or die.
Chase: neither!
Commander Reptor: how about both.
Mick: were tired of you Reptor.
Commander Reptor: ok.  be prepared to be shot down.
Patricia: oh no.
(an army suddenly comes along with Roku)
(the army pulls out guns and swords)
Commander: well now.  a fight it is.
(they begin fighting eachother)
(a couple of Asian warriors go down and some of Reptor's troops go down also.)
Chase: (shoots a bullet at Reptor, but misses)
Commander Repor: Bio-876. get him
Bio-876: (shoots at  Chase)
Chase: (gets hit in the arm)  ah!!!!!!! (falls)
Commander Reptor: grab him!
Bio-876: (goes towards Chase)
Mick: (shoots Bio-876) (to Chase) told you you I wouldn't let you get in danger.
Chase: (barely smiles because his arm hurts)
Asian warrior: (kills two of Reptor's men)
Patricia: (kills some more of Reptor's men.)
(the war goes on and many soldiers from both sides fall)
(there is suddenly more Asian warriors the Reptor's warriors)
Commander: damn!  we must retreat.  this isn't over Barber.
-comercial break-
scene 10: the new base in Asia)
Patricia: hows your arm?
Chase: stings really bad.
Patricia: oh.
Chase: I swear on my grave that I wont let the world end like this.
Patricia: we all do.
Chase: yeah.  but I'm keepingm it protected until the day I die.
Patricia: (nods)
(paper cut by Linkin Park plays in the back round)
Chase: (V.O) this is Risk.
-end credits-







